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Abstract

The incrementalalgorithm introducedin
(DaleandReiter, 1995)for producingdis-
tinguishingdescriptionsdoesnot always
generatea minimal description. In this
paper, I show that when generalisedto
setsof individualsanddisjunctive proper-
ties, this approachmight generateunnec-
essarilylong andambiguousand/orepis-
temically redundantdescriptions. I then
presentanalternative,constraint-basedal-
gorithmandshow thatit buildsonexisting
relatedalgorithmsin that (i) it produces
minimal descriptionsfor setsof individu-
alsusingpositive,negativeanddisjunctive
properties,(ii) it straightforwardly gener-
alisesto n-ary relationsand(iii) it is inte-
gratedwith surfacerealisation.

1 Intr oduction

In Englishandin many otherlanguages,a possible
function of definitedescriptionsis to identify a set
of referents1: by utteringanexpressionof the form
The N, thespeakergivessufficient informationto the
hearersothats/hecanidentify thesetof theobjects
thespeaker is referringto.

Fromthegenerationperspective, this meansthat,
startingfrom the setof objectsto be describedand
from the propertiesknown to hold of theseobjects
by both the speaker and the hearer, a definite de-
scriptionmustbeconstructedwhich allows theuser

1Theotherwell-known functionof adefiniteis to inform the
hearerof somespecificattributesthereferentof theNPhas.

to unambiguouslyidentify the objectsbeingtalked
about.

While the task of constructingsingular definite
descriptionson the basisof positive propertieshas
received muchattentionin thegenerationliterature
(Dale and Haddock,1991; Dale and Reiter, 1995;
Horacek,1997; Krahmeret al., 2001), for a long
time,amoregeneralstatementof thetaskathandre-
mainedoutstanding.Recentlyhowever, several pa-
persmadea stepin that direction. (van Deemter,
2001)showedhow to extendthebasicDaleandRe-
iter Algorithm (Dale andReiter, 1995) to generate
plural definite descriptionsusing not just conjunc-
tions of positive propertiesbut also negative and
disjunctive properties;(Stone,1998) integratesthe
D&R algorithminto the surfacerealisationprocess
and(Stone,2000)extendsit to dealwith collective
anddistributive plural NPs.

Notably, in all threecases,the incrementalstruc-
ture of the D&R’s algorithm is preserved: the al-
gorithm incrementsa set of propertiestill this set
uniquelyidentifiesthe target set i.e., thesetof ob-
jectsto bedescribed.As (Garey andJohnson,1979)
shows, such an incrementalalgorithm while be-
ing polynomial(andthis, togetherwith certainpsy-
cholinguisticobservations,wasoneof the primary
motivationfor privileging this incrementalstrategy)
is not guaranteedto find theminimal solution i.e.,
the descriptionwhich uniquely identifiesthe target
setusingthesmallestnumberof atomicproperties.

In thispaper, I arguethatthis characteristicof the
incrementalalgorithm while reasonablyinnocuous
whengeneratingsingulardefinitedescriptionsusing
only conjunctionsof positive properties,rendersit
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cognitively inappropriatewhengeneralisedtosetsof
individualsanddisjunctive properties.I presentan
alternative approachwhichalwaysproducethemin-
imal descriptiontherebyavoiding theshortcomings
of the incrementalalgorithm. I concludeby com-
paringtheproposedapproachwith relatedproposals
andgiving pointersfor furtherresearch.

2 The incrementalapproach

Dale and Reiter’s incrementalalgorithm (cf. Fig-
ure 1) iteratesthroughthe propertiesof the target
entity (theentity to be described)selectinga prop-
erty, addingit to thedescriptionbeingbuilt andcom-
putingthedistractor set i.e., thesetof elementsfor
which the conjunctionof propertiesselectedso far
holds. The algorithmsucceeds(andreturnsthe se-
lectedproperties)whenthedistractorsetis thesin-
gletonsetcontainingthe target entity. It fails if all
propertiesof thetargetentityhavebeenselectedand
thedistractorsetcontainsmorethanthetargetentity
(i.e. there is no distinguishingdescriptionfor the
target).

This basicalgorithm can be refinedby ordering
propertiesaccordingto somefixed preferencesand
therebyselectingfirst e.g.,somebaselevel category
in a taxonomy, secondasizeattributethird, acolour
attributeetc.�

: thedomain;���
, thesetof propertiesof � ;

To generatetheUID � � , do:

1. Initialise: � :=
�

, � � := � .
2. Checksuccess:

If �	�	
��� return � �
elseif

��� ��� then fail
elsegotostep3.

3. Chooseproperty����� ���
whichpicksout thesmallestset� � ������
������ ��� � �!� .

4. Update:� � := � ��" 
��#�$�&%�� := �'� , �(� := ��� ) 
!�#�*� . goto
step2.

Figure1: TheD&R incrementalAlgorithm.

(van Deemter, 2001)generalisesthe D&R algo-
rithm first, to pluraldefinitedescriptionsandsecond,
to disjunctive andnegativepropertiesasindicatedin
Figure 2. That is, the algorithm startswith a dis-
tractor set + which initially is equalto the setof

individualspresentin thecontext. It thenincremen-
tally selectsaproperty, thatis trueof thetargetset
( -/.1020 ,4323 ) but not of all elementsin the distrac-
tor set( +15.6020 ,7323 ). Eachselectedpropertyis thus
usedtosimultaneouslyincrementthedescriptionbe-
ing built andto eliminatesomedistractors.Success
occurswhenthe distractorsetequalsthe target set.
Theresultis a distinguishingdescription(DD, a de-
scriptionthat is trueonly of the target set)which is
the conjunctionof propertiesselectedto reachthat
state.
�

: thedomain;8:9 �
, thesetto bedescribed;�<;

, the propertiestrue of the set
8

( =?>; �@�ACB ; = >A with = >A
thesetof propertiesthataretrueof � );

To generatethedistinguishingdescription� ; , do:

1. Initialise: � :=
�

, � ; := � .
2. Checksuccess:

If �	� 8
return � ;

elseif
�<; ��� then fail

elsegotostep3.

3. Chooseproperty� � � �<; s.t.
8:9	DED � �GFEF and �IH9	DED � �2FJF

4. Update: � ; := � ; " 
��#�*�K%�� := ��� DED �#� FEF , � ; :=
� ; )


!� � � . goto step2.

Figure2: ExtendingD&R Algorithm to setsof indi-
viduals.

Phase1: PerformtheextendedD&R algorithmusingall liter-
alsi.e.,propertiesin

� >MLON ; if this is successfulthenstop,
otherwisego to phase2.

Phase2: PerformtheextendedD&R algorithmusingall prop-
ertiesof the form

��P7�RQ
with

� % �RQ � � >MLON ; if this is
successfulthenstop,otherwisego to phase3.

Figure3: ExtendingD&R Algorithm to disjunctive
properties

To generalisethis algorithm to disjunctive and
negative properties,van Deemteradds one more
level of incrementality, an incrementalityover the
lengthof the propertiesbeingused(cf. Figure3).
First, literals are used i.e., atomic propertiesand
their negation. If this fails, disjunctive propertiesof
lengthtwo (i.e. with two literals) areused;thenof
lengththreeetc.



3 Problems

We now show that this generalisedalgorithmmight
generate(i) epistemically redundantdescriptions
and(ii) unnecessarilylong andambiguousdescrip-
tions.

Epistemically redundant descriptions. Suppose
thecontext is asillustratedin Figure4 andthetarget
setis SUTWVUXYT[Z]\ .

pdt secr treasurer board-member member�(^ _ _ _� ` _ _ _�#a _ _ _�#b _ _� c _ _�#d _
Figure4: Epistemicallyredundantdescriptions
“The presidentand the secretarywho are board
membersandnot treasurers”

To build a distinguishingdescriptionfor the tar-
get set SUTWVUXYT[Ze\ , the incrementalalgorithm will
first look for a property , in the set of literals
suchthat (i) SUTWVUXYT[Ze\ is in the extensionof P and
(ii) , is not true of all elementsin the distractor
set + (which at this stageis the whole universe
i.e., SUT V XYT Z XYT[f]XYT[g#XYT[h�XYT[i]\ ). Two literals satisfy
thesecriteria: the propertyof beinga boardmem-
ber and that of not being the treasurer2 Suppose
the incrementalalgorithm first selectsthe board-
member propertytherebyreducingthedistractorset
to SUT V XYT Z XYTjf�XYTkg#XYTjh]\ . Then l treasurer is selected
which restrictsthedistractorsetto SUTmVKXYTjZ�XYT g XYT h \ .
Thereis no otherliteral which couldbeusedto fur-
therreducethedistractorsethencepropertiesof the
form ,/no,7p are used. At this stage, the algo-
rithm might selectthe property q[rtsunIv]wUxCy whose
intersectionwith the distractorsetyields the target
set SUT V XYT Z \ . Thus, the descriptionproducedis in
thiscase:board-member z{l treasurer z}|~q[r s�n�v]wUxCyt�
which canbe phrasedas the president and the sec-
retary who are board members and not treasurers –
whereastheminimal DD the president and the sec-
retary wouldbeamuchbetteroutput.

2Note that selectingpropertiesin order of specificity will
not help in this caseasneitherpresident nor treasurer meetthe
selectioncriterion (their extensiondoesnot include the target
set).

Oneproblemthusis that,althoughperfectlywell
formedminimal DDs might be available, the incre-
mental algorithm may produce“epistemically re-
dundantdescriptions”i.e. descriptionswhich in-
cludeinformationalreadyentailed(throughwhatwe
know) by someinformationpresentelsewherein the
description.

Unnecessarilylong and ambiguousdescriptions.
Anotheraspectof the sameproblemis that the al-
gorithm may yield unnecessarilylong andambigu-
ousdescriptions.Hereis an example. Supposethe
context is asgiven in Figure5 andthe target set is
SUT h XYT i XYT[�]XYTmV��#\ .

W D C B S M Pi Po H J� ^ _� ` _ _� a _ _�#b _ _ _� c _ _ _ _�#d _ _ _ _� � _ _ _�#� _ _ _�#� _ _ _ _�(^�� _ _ _ _�(^�^
W = white; D = dog;C = cow; B = big; S= small;

M = medium-sized;Pi = pitbul; Po= poodle;H = Holstein;J =

Jersey

Figure5: Unnecessarilylongdescriptions.

The most naturalandprobablyshortestdescrip-
tion in thiscaseis adescriptioninvolving adisjunc-
tion with four disjunctsnamely ,7�'n�,���n�nR��n��
which canbe verbalisedas the Pitbul, the Pooddle,
the Holstein and the Jersey.

This is not however, the descriptionthat will be
returnedby the incrementalalgorithm. Recall that
at each step in the loop going over the proper-
ties of various(disjunctive) lengths,the incremen-
tal algorithmaddsto thedescriptionbeingbuilt any
propertythat is true of the target setandsuchthat
the currentdistractorset is not includedin the set
of objectshaving that property. Thus in the first
loop over propertiesof length one, the algorithm
will selectthe property � , add it to the descrip-
tion and updatethe distractorset to +���020E��323��
SUTmVUXYTjZ�XYT f XYT g XYT h XYT i XYT'�]XYT[�]XYT[��XYTWV��]\ . Since the
new distractor set is not equal to the target set
andsinceno other propertyof lengthonesatisfies



the selectioncriteria, the algorithm proceedswith
propertiesof length two. Figure 6 lists the prop-
erties , of length two meetingthe selectioncri-
teria at that stage( SUT h XYT i XYT[�]XYTmV��]\���020 ,4323 and
SUT V XYT Z XYT[f]XYTkg#XYTjh�XYT[i�XYT � XYT � XYT � XYT V�� \�5.�020 ,4323 .
��n�l{- SUTmVUXYT[Z�XYT f XYT g XYT h XYT i XYT[��XYTj��XYTmV��]\
��n�lR� SUT V XYT Z XYTjf�XYT[h�XYTjieXYT � XYT � XYT � XYT V�� \� n�lR  SUTmVUXYT f XYT g XYT h XYT i XYT'�]XYT[��XYTj��XYTmV��]\
 �n�+ SUT[Z�XYT f XYT g XYT h XYT i XYT'�]XYT[��XYTj��XYTmV��]\� n�+ SUT f XYT g XYT h XYT i XYT'�¡XYTj��XYT[��XYTWV��]\

Figure6: Propertiesof length2 meetingthe selec-
tion criterion

The incrementalalgorithm selectsany of these
properties to increment the current DD. Sup-
pose it selects

� n¢+ . The DD is then up-
dated to � z£| � n�+¤� and the distractorset to
SUT f XYT g XYT h XYT i XYT'�]XYT[��XYTj��XYTmV��]\ . Exceptfor  ¢n¥+
and lR 6n �

which would not eliminateany dis-
tractor, eachof the other propertyin the table can
be usedto further reducethe distractorset. Thus
the algorithm will eventually build the description
�¦z§| � n�+¨�'z©|$�ªn�l{-{�'z©|«��n�lR�£� therebyre-
ducingthedistractorsetto SUTjf�XYT[h�XYTji�XYT � XYT � XYT V�� \ .

At this point successstill hasnot beenreached
(the distractorset is not equal to the target set).
It will eventually be reached(at the latest when
incrementingthe descriptionwith the disjunction
,7�jn�,��un	nR�¬n	� ). However, alreadyat this stage
of processing,it is clear that the resultingdescrip-
tion will beawkwardto phrase.A directtranslation
from the descriptionbuilt so far ( � z| � n®+¤�{z
|$�¢n�l{-{�¯z°|«��n	lR�£� ) wouldyield e.g.,

(1) The white thingsthat arebig or a cow, a Hol-
steinor not small,anda Jersey or not medium
size

Another problemthen, is that when generalised
to disjunctive andnegativeproperties,theincremen-
tal strategy might yield descriptionsthatareunnec-
essarilyambiguous(becauseof thehigh numberof
logical connectivesthey contain)andin theextreme
cases,incomprehensible.

4 An alternativebasedon setconstraints

Onepossiblesolutionto theproblemsraisedby the
incrementalalgorithmis to generateonly minimal

descriptionsi.e. descriptionswhichusethesmallest
numberof literalsto uniquelyidentify thetargetset.
By definition,thesewill neverberedundantnorwill
they beunnecessarilylongandambiguous.

As (Dale and Reiter, 1995) shows, the problem
of finding minimal distinguishingdescriptionscan
be formulatedasa setcover problemand is there-
fore known to beNP hard. However, given aneffi-
cient implementationthis might not be a hindrance
in practice. The alternative algorithm I proposeis
thereforebasedon the useof constraintprogram-
ming (CP),a paradigmaimedat efficiently solving
NP hardcombinatoricproblemssuchasscheduling
andoptimization. Insteadof following a generate-
and-test strategy whichmightresultin anintractable
searchspace,CP minimises the searchspaceby
following apropagate-and-distribute strategy where
propagationdraws inferenceson the basisof effi-
cient, deterministicinferencerulesanddistribution
performsacasedistinctionfor avariablevalue.

The basic version. Considerthe definition of a
distinguishingdescriptiongivenin (DaleandReiter,
1995).

Let y be the intendedreferent,and + be
thedistractorset;then,aset ± of attribute-
valuepairswill representa distinguishing
descriptionif thefollowing twoconditions
hold:

C1: Every attribute-value pair in ± ap-
plies to y : that is, every elementof
± specifiesan attribute value that y
possesses.

C2: For every memberx of + , thereis at
leastoneelement² of ± thatdoesnot
applyto x : that is, thereis an ± in ±
thatspecifiesanattribute-valuethat x
doesnot possess.² is saidto rule out
x .

The constraints (cf. Figure 7) usedin the pro-
posedalgorithmdirectly mirror thisdefinition.

A descriptionfor the target set - is represented
by a pair of setvariablesconstrainedto bea subset
of thesetof positive(i.e.,propertiesthataretrueof
all elementsin - ) and of negative (i.e., properties
thataretrueof noneof theelementsin - ) properties



³
: theuniverse;´¨µ¶ : thesetof propertiesT has;´:·¶ � ´�¸[´¨µ¶ : thesetof propertiesT doesnothave;´ µ¹ � �¶�º ¹ ´ µ¶ : thesetof propertiestrueof all ele-

mentsof - ;´ ·¹ � ´�¸¬»¶�º ¹ ´¨µ¶ : thesetof propertiesfalseof all

elementsof - ;
  ¹ �½¼$, µ¹ X�, ·¹:¾ is abasicdistinguishing descrip-
tion for S if f:

1. , µ¹ . ´ µ¹ ,

2. , ·¹ . ´ ·¹ and

3. ¿'x��©+ ¹ XeÀÁ|$, µ¹ ¸Â´¨µÃ � » |$, ·¹ � ´¨µÃ �KÀ(ÄÅ

Figure7: A constraint-basedapproach

of - respectively. The third constraintensuresthat
theconjunctionof propertiesthusbuilt eliminatesall
distractorsi.e. eachelementof theuniversewhichis
not in - . More specifically, it statesthat for each
distractorx thereis at leastoneproperty, suchthat
either , is trueof (all elementsin) - but not of x or
, is falseof (all elementsin) - andtrueof x .

Theconstraintsthusspecifywhat it is to bea DD

for a given target set. Additionally, a distribution
strategy needsto be madeprecisewhich specifies
how to searchfor solutionsi.e., for assignmentsof
valuesto variablessuchthat all constraintsare si-
multaneouslyverified. To ensurethat solutionsare
searchedfor in increasingorderof size,wedistribute
(i.e. make casedistinctions)over thecardinalityof
the outputdescription À , µ¹ » , ·¹ À startingwith the
lowest possiblevalue. That is, first the algorithm
will try to find a description ¼$, µ¹ X�, ·¹ ¾ with cardi-
nality one,thenwith cardinalitytwo etc. Thealgo-
rithm stopsassoonasit findsasolution.In thisway,
thedescriptionoutputby thealgorithmis guaranteed
to alwaysbetheshortestpossibledescription.

Extending the algorithm with disjunctive prop-
erties. To take into accountdisjunctive properties,
theconstraintsusedcanbemodifiedasindicatedin
Figure8.

Thatis, thealgorithmlooksfor atupleof setssuch
thattheirunion -ÆV »�ÇKÇKÇ]» -jÈ is thetargetset - and
suchthatfor eachset -jÉ in thattuplethereis abasic

  ¹ ��  ¹ ^ n ÇKÇKÇ n�  ¹eÊ is adistinguishingdescrip-
tion for asetof individuals - if f:

ËÍÌ�Î � Î ÀÏ-ÐÀ
Ë -Ñ�Ò-ÆV »�ÇKÇKÇ]» -mÓ
Ë for Ì�Î � Î ��X�  ¹ � is a basicdistinguishing

descriptionfor -'É

Figure8: With disjunctive properties

DD   ¹ � . Theresultingdescriptionis thedisjunctive
description  ¹ ^ n ÇKÇKÇ n©  ¹]Ê whereeach   ¹ � is a
conjunctive description.

As beforesolutionsaresearchedfor in increasing
orderof size(i.e.,numberof literalsoccurringin the
description)by distributing over the cardinality of
theresultingdescription.

5 Discussionand comparisonwith related
work

Integration with surface realisation As (Stone
andWebber, 1998)clearlyshows, thetwo-stepstrat-
egy which consistsin first computinga DD andsec-
ond,generatingadefiniteNPrealisingthatDD, does
not do languagejustice. This is because,asthefol-
lowing examplefrom (StoneandWebber, 1998)il-
lustrates,the informationusedto uniquely identify
someobjectneednot be localisedto a definitede-
scription.

(2) Remove therabbitfrom thehat.

In a context wherethereare several rabbitsand
several hatsbut only one rabbit in a hat (andonly
onehat containinga rabbit), the sentencein (2) is
sufficient to identify the rabbit that is in thehat. In
thiscasethus,it is thepresuppositionof theverb“re-
move” which ensuresthis: sincex remove y from z
presupposesthat Ô wasin Õ beforetheaction,wecan
infer from (2) that the rabbit talked aboutis indeed
therabbitthatis in thehat.

The solution proposedin (Stone and Webber,
1998)andimplementedin theSPUD (SentencePlan-
ning Using Descriptions)generatoris to integrate
surfacerealisationandDD computation.As a prop-
erty trueof thetargetsetis selected,thecorrespond-
ing lexical entryis integratedin thephrasestructure



treebeingbuilt to satisfy the given communicative
goals. Generationendswhen the resultingtree (i)
satisfiesall communicative goalsand(ii) is syntac-
tically complete. In particular, the goal of describ-
ing somediscourseold entity using a definite de-
scription is satisfiedas soonas the given informa-
tion (i.e. informationsharedby speaker andhearer)
associatedby the grammarwith the treesufficesto
uniquelyidentify this object.

Similarly, the constraint-basedalgorithm for
generating DD presented here has been inte-
gratedwith surfacerealisationwithin the generator
INDIGEN (http://www.coli.uni-sb.de/
cl/projects/indigen.html) asfollows.

As in SPUD, the generationprocessis driven by
the communicative goalsand in particular, by in-
forming and describinggoals. In practice, these
goals contribute to updating a “goal semantics”
which the generatorseeksto realiseby building a
phrasestructuretreethat(i) realisesthatgoalseman-
tics, (ii) is syntacticallycompleteand(iii) is prag-
maticallyappropriate.

Specifically, if anentity mustbedescribedwhich
is discourseold, a DD will becomputedfor thaten-
tity andaddedto thecurrentgoalsemanticsthereby
driving furthergeneration.

Like SPUD, this modifiedversionof the SPUD al-
gorithmcanaccountfor the fact thata DD neednot
bewholy realisedwithin thecorrespondingNP – as
aDD is addedto thegoalsemantics,it guidesthelex-
ical lookupprocess(only itemsin thelexiconwhose
semanticssubsumespart of the goal semanticsare
selected)but thereis no restrictiononhow thegiven
semanticinformationis realised.

Unlike SPUD however, the INDIGEN generator
doesnot follow an incrementalgreedysearchstrat-
egy mirroring the incrementalD&R algorithm (at
eachstepin thegenerationprocess,SPUD compares
all possiblecontinuationsandonly pursuesthebest
one; Thereis no backtracking). It follows a chart
basedstrategy instead(Striegnitz, 2001)producing
all possibleparaphrases.Thedrawbackis of course
a loss in efficiency. The advantageson the other
handaretwofold.

First, INDIGEN only generatesdefinite descrip-
tionsthat realizeminimal DD. Thusunlike SPUD, it
will not run into theproblemsmentionedin section
2 oncegeneralisedto negative anddisjunctive prop-

erties.
Second,if thereis no DD for a given entity, this

will beimmediatelynoticedin thepresentapproach
thusallowing for a non definiteNP or a quantifier
to beconstructedinstead.In contrast,SPUD will, if
unconstrained,keepaddingmaterialto thetreeuntil
all propertiesof theobjectto bedescribedhavebeen
realised.Onceall propertieshave beenrealisedand
sincethereis no backtracking,generationwill fail.

N-ary relations. Thesetvariablesusedin ourcon-
straintssolver arevariablesrangingover setsof in-
tegers. This, in effect, meansthatprior to applying
constraints,thealgorithmwill performanencoding
of the objectsbeing constrained– individuals and
properties– into (pairwisedistinct) integers. It fol-
lows that the algorithm easily generalisesto n-ary
relations.Justlike thepropositionred( w�V ) usingthe
unary-relation“red” canbe encodedby an integer,
so can the propositionon( w V X�w Z ) using the binary-
relation “on” be encodedby two integers(one for
on( X�wUZ ) andonefor on( w#V¡X ).

Thus the presentalgorithm improves on (van
Deemter, 2001) which is restrictedto unary rela-
tions. It also differs from (Krahmeret al., 2001),
whousegraphsandgraphalgorithmsfor computing
DDs– while graphsprovidesa transparentencoding
of unaryandbinaryrelations,they losemuchof their
intuitive appealwhenappliedto relationsof higher
arity.

It is also worth noting that the infinite regress
problemobserved(DaleandHaddock,1991)to hold
for the D&R algorithm (and similarly for its van
Deemter’s generalisation)when extendedto deal
with binary relations,doesnot hold in the present
approach.

In the D&R algorithm, the problemstemsfrom
the fact that DD aregeneratedrecursively: if when
generatinga DD for someentity w�V , a relation y is
selectedwhich relates w�V to e.g., wUZ , the D&R al-
gorithm will recursively go on to producea DD for
wUZ . Withoutadditionalrestriction,thealgorithmcan
thusloop forever, first describingw#V in termsof w¡Z ,
then wUZ in termsof w�V , then w#V in termsof wUZ etc.

The solution adoptedby (Dale and Haddock,
1991) is to stipulatethat factsfrom the knowledge
basecanonly beusedoncewithin agivencall to the
algorithm.



In contrast,thesolutionfollows, in thepresental-
gorithm(asin SPUD), from its integrationwith sur-
facerealisation.Supposefor instance,thattheinitial
goal is to describethediscourseold entity w�V . The
initially emptygoalsemanticswill beupdatedwith
its DD say, SeÖC�]×�²Y|�ÖK�X��]Ø?|�Ö¡XYs���\ .

NP

D

the

N ÙkÚ

Goal Semantics = 
YÛÝÜ�Þàß � ÛO�«%�Ü�á � Û�%�â!�!�
This informationis thenusedto selectappropri-

atelexical entriesi.e., thenounentryfor “bowl” and
the prepositionentry for “on”. The resulting tree
(with leaves“the bowl on”) is syntacticallyincom-
pletehencegenerationcontinuesattemptingto pro-
vide a descriptionfor s . If s is discourseold, the
lexical entry for the will beselectedanda DD com-
putedsay, SUsÝã�ÖC²$wM|äsY�X��]Ø?|�ÖeXYs���\ . This then is added
to the currentgoal semanticsyielding the goal se-
mantics SUsÝã�ÖC²$wM|äsY�X�ÖC�]×�²Y|�ÖK�X��]Ø?|�ÖeXYsY��\ which is com-
paredwith thesemanticsof thetreebuilt sofar i..e.,
SeÖC�]×�²Y|�ÖK�X��eØ?|�ÖeXYs���\ .

NP

D

the

N Ù
N

bowl

PP

P

on

NP

D

the

N å�Ú

Goal Semantics = 
�ÛÝÜ�ÞÆß � ÛY�«%!Ü�á � Û%$â��«%$â$æUÛOßç� � â��!�
Tree Semantics = 
YÛÝÜ�Þàß � ÛO�«%!Üá � Û�%$â!�!�

Sincegoalandtreesemanticsaredifferent,gener-
ationcontinueselectingthelexical entryfor “table”
andintegratingit in thetreebeingbuilt.

NP

D

the

N

N

bowl

PP

P

on

NP

D

the

N å
table

Goal Semantics = 
�ÛÝÜ�ÞÆß � ÛY�«%!Ü�á � Û%$â��«%$â$æUÛOßç� � â��!�
Tree Semantics = 
YÛÝÜ�Þàß � ÛY�«%�Ü�á � Û%�â!�«%*â$æUÛOßç� � â��!�

At this stage, the semanticsof that tree is
SUsOã(ÖC²�wt|äs��X�ÖC�e×�²Y|�Ö&�X��]Ø?|�ÖeXYs���\ which is equivalent to
the goal semantics. Since furthermorethe tree is
syntacticallyand pragmaticallycomplete,genera-
tion stopsyielding theNP the bowl on the table.

In sum, infinite regressis avoided by using the
computedDDs to control theadditionof new mate-
rial to thetreebeingbuilt.

Minimality and overspecified descriptions. It
hasoftenbeenobservedthathumanbeingsproduce
overspecifiedi.e., non-minimal descriptions. One
might thereforewonderwhethergeneratingminimal
descriptionsis in factappropriate.Two pointsspeak
for it.

First, it is unclearwhetherredundantinformation
is presentbecauseof acognitive artifact(e.g.,incre-
mentalprocessing)or becauseit helpsfulfill some
othercommunicative goalbesidesidentification.So
for instance,(Jordan,1999)shows that in a specific
task context, redundantattributesareusedto indi-
catethe violation of a taskconstraint(for instance,
whenviolatingacolourconstraint,a taskparticipant
will usethe description“the red table” ratherthan
“the table” to indicatethats/heviolatesa constraint
to theeffect that redobjectmaynot be usedat that
stageof thetask).

More generally, it seemsunlikely that no rule at
all governsthepresenceof redundantinformationin
definitedescriptions.If redundantdescriptionsare
to be produced,they shouldthereforebe produced
in relation to somegeneralprinciple (i.e., because
thealgorithmgoesthrougha fixedorderof attribute
classesor becausetheredundantinformationfulfills
aparticularcommunicativegoal)notrandomly, asis
donein thegeneralisedincrementalalgorithm.

Second,thepsycholinguisticliteraturebearingon
the presenceof redundantinformation in definite
descriptionshasmainly beenconcernedwith unary
atomicrelations.Againoncebinary, ternaryanddis-
junctive relationsare considered,it is unclearthat
the phenomenongeneralises.As (Krahmeret al.,
2001)observed, “it is unlikely that someonewould
describeanobjectas“the dognext to thetreein front
of thegarage”in a situationwhere“the dognext to
thetree”wouldsuffice.



Implementation. The ideaspresentedin this pa-
per have been implementedwithin the genera-
tor INDIGEN using the concurrentconstraintpro-
gramminglanguageOz(ProgrammingSystemsLab
Saarbr̈ucken, 1998) which supportsset variables
rangingover finite setsof integersandprovidesan
efficient implementationof theassociatedconstraint
theory. The proof-of-conceptimplementationin-
cludesthe constraintsolver describedin section4
and its integration in a chart-basedgeneratorinte-
gratingsurfacerealisationandinference.For theex-
amplesdiscussedin this paper, theconstraintsolver
returnsthe minimal solution (i.e., The cat and the
dog andThe poodle, the Jersey, the pitbul and the
Holstein) in 80msand1.4secondsrespectively. The
integrationof theconstraintsolver within thegener-
ator permitsrealisingdefiniteNPs including nega-
tive information(the cat that is not white) andsim-
ple conjunctions(The cat and the dog).

6 Conclusion

One areathat deserves further investigationis the
relation to surface realisation. Once disjunctive
andnegativerelationsareused,interestingquestions
ariseasto how theseshouldberealised.How should
conjunctions,disjunctionsandnegationsberealised
within thesentence?How arethey realisedin prac-
tice? andhow canwe imposethe appropriatecon-
straintssoasto predictlinguisticallyandcognitively
acceptablestructures?More generally, thereis the
questionof whichcommunicative goalsreferto sets
ratherthan just individuals and of the relationship
to what in the generationliteraturehasbeenbap-
tised “aggregation” roughly, the groupingtogether
of factsexhibiting variousdegreesandformsof sim-
ilarity.
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